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 Say;ng oT Fukuzawa
.Associating with a man is
1ike riding a horse, ridmg

  is the art of the nder.
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   To The Readers
 Witheut cnticism there can
be no progresg We welcome
   constructive cnt:clsm
     from the readers
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     MSOM

DE[PTe

KSAA
    The Council meeting of
  KSAA took place on the 7th
  of July at 2 30 p m and when
  the sub]ects were on the
  point of being discussed, an
  urgent motion was proposed
                    Political  by the director of
  ScienceDepartment,Mr.Iga-
  rashi. He asserted the dis-
  solution of KSAA and the
  foundation of the Students'
  Conference Committee be-
  Åíar..se of the reason that the
' !Yi"esent KSAA was quite iso-

 'lated from the students in
  general whileEconomics and
  Political Science Dept's were
  pitted against each other,
    Against this opinion many
  represent-atives of the other
  departments objected forthe
  reason that it was of no use
  merely to change the system
  of the students' autonomous
  organization but more im-
  portant for all the delegates
  to look back upon their past
  activities and to find their
  essential duties for the fu-
  ture.
    After the discussion was
  excited for more than one
  hour the representatives of
  Political Science Dept. dec-
  lared the formal secession
  from KSAA and went away
  from the chamber.

  The Reeent Movement of
   KSAA. Before theSeces-
       sion of P. S. Dept.

    Through the r.equest of
  the representatives of                         the
  Economics Department, the
  General Meetingwas held on
  June 30 to revise articles of
  the regtilations of the Asso-
  clatlon.
    The meeting, however,
  failed to attain the fixed
  quonim of 154 members. In
  order to qualify themselves
  in makmg final decisions,
  the meeting was changed to
  a council meetmg As a
  result, a compromise pro-
  position by the Literature
  Department w'ith several
  revisions was passed with
  the unanimous consent of
  the representatlves.
 f The differences between
  the members of the
  Economics DeparLment and
. the Law Department was
  settled with the Literature
  Department as the medi-
  ator.
    The followings are the re-
  visions of the regulations as
  was decided at the meetmg.
    1. Chapter 3, Section 2,
  Article 30-The quorum of
  the council meeting shall
  consist of the presence of
  two-thirds of the different
  departments and such mem-

      Recent Move of
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      ment, true to lts particular
      &istance in the Faculty of
      Literature, moves actively
      for the establishment of the
      sociology society. This drive
      was proposed by the sopho-
      mores, and the concrete
      matters are bemg discussed
      between professors and re-
      presentativesofthestudents
        One of the representauves
      said, "We have only two
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bers present shall be more
than half of the total repre-
sentatives Adecisionshall
be passed with the approvai
of more than three-fifths ef
the members present
  2. By-Laws, Art. 2-A
representative shall be one
per three hundred and rhe
mlnlmum representatlves
frorn each Department shall
be four.
  A fraction of three hun-
dred shall be considered as
three hundred

A Number of Shadents
    Confront With
      Difficulties

  Owmg to the recent ce-
pression throughout the
country, it is said, many
Keio students are bemg con-
fronted with financial d!-
fficulty in continumg at
school and some of them
were unhappily forced to
leave school.
  Under these conditions
how did they pay their
gchoolfeesP About this
question, one of the trea-
surers of the Mita accouts
section, though he was very
busy, made time to answer
questlons of a reporter of
the Mita Campus
  Details are as follows:
  The number of students
who could pay by June 20th
  Infull . . . . 2542
  Half . . . . 1612
  Onethird . . . 1565
  The number of students
in arrears is as follows
Economics Dept.
  4th grade. . . 319
  3rd grade. . . 185
  Political Science Dept
  4th grade . . . 136
  3rd grade. . . . 110
  Law Dept
  4thgrade . . . 108
  3rd grade . . . 131
  LiteratureDept. +
  4th grade . . . . 86
  3rd grade . . . . 85
  2nd grade . . . . 34
  Those who have not yet
paid in their school-fees are
requested to do so as soon
as they can. In relation to
the above problem Mr. Iso,
chief of the Judgmg Com-
mittee for reduction of
school-fee announced that
the first decision for the
students who wanted to be
excused of their school-fees
was completed on June 25th
Accordmg to Mr. Iso, 37 ap-
plicants out of the number
of applicants were re]ect-
ed. Themaximumamount
to be excused was decided
at 12,OOO yen, and the total
sum of reduction through
the faculties runs up mto
2,647,OOO yen.
  The items are as follows:

  Dept No Total sum

years to study sociology in
school, so in order to study
it completly we would 1ike
to have special lectures and
special facilities for studies.
The room of this society is
to be set up m Banraisha."

Two Editors
- Leave for U.S.A.

  Mr. Ohtomo, who worked
for Mita Campus as its
Mprominent editor-in-chief
         thethrough             cradle of the
Mita Campus til! his gradu-
ation 1950 from Keio, receiv-
ed a scholarship from the
Syracuse University near
New York, through the kind-
ness of the chancellor Dr.
Tolley and is slated to leave

 Japan at the end of July fer
 the United States. He said
that he would specialize

 political science, particuilary
 as ,to how democracy is put
 into effect, for three year at
 the university.
   Here is another lucky
 student, Mr. Kobayashi of
 Jumior in the junsprudence
 co"urse, who had iecently
 been admitted as a junior to
 Ha,rvard University without
 th6examination. He starts
 fo" the U.S at the begmning
 e"t Sept. after fulfi11ing his
 res ponsibility asthe chirman
 ofuhe 1951 J-A Student Con-
 feience in Japan and in
 h'••onolulu. He has also been
 devoting himself in the
 w{Jrk as the news editor of
 th,e M4,a Campus since last
 ye-iai"• :

 .f s

Interature Dept
EconornicsDept
Law Dept
Political Science
 Dept
Medica] Dept

 54
l97
60

59
90

259,OOO
 94,OOO
375,OOO

313,OOO
483,OOO

July, 1951 Pllce . . . .Annual (Pogtttge inclugive)
: y,e,n,.'.8'88
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President Ushioda greets

Generaa
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General and Mrs. Ridgway

Warmly We
          cS)' Mrse R

four-starred car of General
and Mrs. Ridgway suddenly
visited Keio Umversity on

On rainy July 2nd, the,MitaHill in response to the'
lnvltatlon of university
oMcials.
  General Ridgway made a

R

Piesented b) Aftta Stttdto

ecomes
gdgway
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 Privis[ege Carries with it Responsibi!ity

         Gen. Ridgway's Address

        As noted by the Mita Campus
  I think, perhaps, you young gentlemen and ladies,
would think a wrong person is talkmg to you,
President Ushioda and I are older-not old, but
older than you people. And I suppose you prefer
to hear a younger person speak.
  I have a few words which I would like to say to
you. I want to begin by saymg that it isagreat
pleasure for me to spend even a few moments with
you.
  Again young ladies and gentlemen you have a
great privilege of studying m this univers!ty with
its great tradition. But privilege cairries with it
responsibility, and this responsibility relates to
freedom of speech which men of all ages have
struggled for, and often fought with their ]ives to
keep Freedom of speech means freedom of thought
because speech is only the effort to convey thought
cannot be attained unless there is freedom of
teachmg, m other words, access to all the imforma-
tions and teachings of the world.
  The reponsibili"ty rests on all of you students and
on the Leachers, and on this great university
  Again, your privilege for this responsibility is
especially important at this Ume when this great
people is about to assume Å}ull place as a sovereign
among the nations of this earth
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COLOURFUL
     CONFABS
  Recentlv a wonderful
news fro]n the I{onolulu
Junior Chamber of Com-
                      themerce was received by

INVITES SSA
INTERNATIONAL

ARE EXPECTED
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Keio W;ns Glorious
       Victory?

  The fourth dance com-
pet]Sion between Keio and
Waseda opened its first try-

out with the music, "La
cumparsita" at Gajoen Rain-

bow Room on the 24th of
June. On that day male
champions tied red bows
and wore the uniforms of
navy blue sack-coats wiLh
'numbers on their backs and
theirpartnersaclornedthem-
selves in all white dancing
dresses. All the spectators
wefe enchanted for a while
by the sight oE these conti-

nual fine techniques.
  A[Eter all, Keio gainecl the

victory over Waseda by 57
to 47 and 1Åqept.the honour
suitable to their reputation

i as a dance mania sc'nooL

Waseda ls (:rowned
    Wgth Victery
  The traditonal Keio vs
Waseda Baseball Game
decidmg the championship
of this season was held on
June 21 at the Jmgu Stadi-
um, with the 1ionour of pre-
sence of Geneial and Mrs
Ridway.

  Howevei, to Keio's great
regreL, they went down with

                 ln splte ofthe final scoie 3-2
Keio mnes' game fight, giv-

ling tlie throne to Waseda
 and Ke!o was tlie 2nd on
the final stadmgs.

  The game with score, 2-2
 was playecl for extra inn-
: mgs and Keio failed to score
 on a goocl chance in the 11th
 mnmg ]n the 12th Hirooka
 hit the cowhide right down
 the miclclle tor a clean smgle
 to bnng in the decidmg rLm
   In the final analysis, it
 rnight be said. that veteran
'steadiness won over the
[jitteriness of the youtlrful
1 Keio team.

Chairman Kobayashi of the
International Student As-
sociation that Hawaiians are
willing to invite us to have
1951 Japan-America confer-
ence in Honolulu The com-
mitte of the ISA are ender-
vormg to make `Lheir desire
of visiting the frontier
islands of the United States
come true.

i

      What is ISA
  The International Student

Association oi Japan was
orgamzed in 1934 by the
ambitions representatives of
the universities in Japan and

since then the Association
has been annually sponsor-
ing the Japan-America Stu-
dent Conference alternately
in Japan or in the Umted
States aimmg at finding the
basis of mutual tmderstand-

mg and to that end at pro
motmg mteinational fnend-
slMp between Japanese and
Amencan young studehts
th, rough the free exchange
ot opimons in English.
Mr. Kobayashi ot the Mita
Campas was recently ap-
pointecl as the Chairinan of
the Association and is ac-
tively working for the com-
ing J-A conferefice with the
help of Mr Furuhata ancl
Mr Kuraguchi of KESS.

   "wniis Year's Program

  This year the Association
is ex. pectmg an mternational

stuclent Conference in early
August in the Kansai clistrict

followed by the Japan-
Amenca Student Conference
one month later in Tokyo

 with invitations to Mrs.
Ridgway and .Prince Taka-

 matsu as HonoraryAdvisors
 to the conference.

speech such as mentioned
in another clause froni the
1ibrary balcony before thou-
sands of students After
General and Mrs Ridgwey
had Japanese tea offered
by Japanese dressecl girls,
they inspected the campus
with mterest, accompamed
by President Ushicla, Pref
Kiyooka, chief of Interna-
tibnal DepartmenL, and Mrs
KiyoolÅqa for half an hour.

  And, soon after that, they
called at the Hiyoshi Cam-
pus of Keio Univeisity In
Hiyoshi, the students bemg
lower classmen, they ci"owd-
ed arouna" the General and
Mrs Ridgway clamoring for
autographs which they were
most graclous ln glvmg
All in all the visit was an
intimate and pleasant one

INTERPRETER FOR
SCAP ARRANGE VISITS
  Prelude to General Ridg-
"ray's visit to Keio, the fol-
lowmg incident occured
  Lt. Masato Inoue, mter-
preter to SCAP visited on
June 28th, the International
Department of Keio and
gave a wonclerful news to
Prof Kiyooka that General
Matthew B.Ridgway wished
to come to our Unlverslty,
and that Lt Inoue had been
chspatched to arrange a plan
for one and half hour visit-
mg schedule
  He told the professor that
the General took mterest
after receiving President
Ushioda's letter of thanks
for General's kind attencl-
ance at the Waseda-Keio
baseball game with Mrs
Ridgway. And inviting them
to visit the campus to see
students under more acade-
mic atmosphere.

`Keio Is Impressive'

Says Mrs. Ridgway

ln{erv;ew with GeneraE and

      Mrs. R;dgway

  Reporters of the Mita
                    Gene-Campus interviewed
ral and Mrs ridgway on
their visit and obtained the
following answers ,
Reporter What is your im-
  presslon of your vlslt to
  Keio, Mrs Ridgway?
Mrs. Ridgway It is very
  nice and impressive and I
  en]oy this visit very much

R Why did you choose
  this Keio University as
  the first school to visit
  here in Japan, General?
General. Well, I came here
  in response to your kmd
  invitation to the Waseda-
  KeioBaseball game-very
  mterestlng game lt was.
R. Is there any other
  reason 7
General. Certamly, I be-
  1ieve that Education is the
  basic thmg to develop
  Japan's future And I
  know that the Great
  Founcler FulÅquzawa was
  the greatest 1iberalist edu-
  cator whom Japan has
  ever produced. Is it cor-
  rect ?
R. What do you hope for

  Keio students ?
GeneraL Thebestofevery-

  thmg which may be ex-
  pecLecl tor the university
  students.-Freedom of
  speech, Freedom of tho-
  ught etc.
R. Thankyou!

!,,?-ggg.bg•t.e,pp,?g.lnt,?.S\gls".

MITA CAMPIJS MEETS "TS
          -I-" A]NNNVERSARY
The M;ta

own

Campus, one ol
hands, greets, at

             the

Japan's maior Engl;sh editions by the students'
th;s ;ssuet an anniversary commemcrat;ng
fiFth year from ;t's birlh

gmbodenCongratulates

Editor's Note
 IJt Col C ImLoden sent a
message to the Mita Campus in
celebtation of the fifth annivet-
sary ot its establishment

  I know ot no work that
appioaches the utilitanan
value oti ``THE MITA CAM-
PUS" from the sLandpoint
of   the Japanese student at

KEIO UNIVERSITY who
desires to become adept in
the English language. This
month "THE MITA CAM-
PUS" celebrates the fifth
anniversary of its establish-
ment and I desire, m behalf
of Civil Information and
Education Sect!on, to con-
gratulate the students who
have published the ]ournal
and who today publish it.
  Despite the fact that I
have used the Englishlan-
guage all my Iife and have
studied English grammar
and Iiterature, I still find it
is difificult tor me to write
the English language cor-
rectly. It must be a prodt-
gious task, indeed, tor a
Japanese to master English.
Moreover I have seen no
translation trom the Japan-
ese languag"e mto English
that has either m whole or
m parL the smoothness and
easy dexteMty, the natural-
ness, the grace ancl the

Licencc Examination of

Next Year Candidates to

 be Hela at Mita Campus

  The candidates' 1icence
exammation of Keio Univer-
sity for next year is to be
held on the 29th of July,
from 9am at Mita Cam-
pus. This examination is to
be given to those who are
unqualified for next year's

entrance examlnatlon ln
order to quarify them for it,

Each of thh canclidates of
this exammation must be at
least 18 years old and he
must file with the university
his application, 1ife-history,

cerLificate from his last
school, photographs and
1000 yen as the examination
fee, during 18 days from
10th of July exept Sundciy.

  The contest of the exa-
mmation will be that of
high-school grade and the
subJects are as follows.

 English Language
 Japanese Language
 Social Science-Elect one
   subject from Japanese
   history, world history,
   Sociology and decicrip-
   tlve geography
  Mathematics-Elect one
   sub]ect from geometry
   and analytics
  Natura1science-Elect
one subJect h-om physics,
chemistry ancl biology
  The successful candidates
will receive noticess Nvithin
one month after the exami-
nation"is helcl.

      Mita Campus
adequacy that, undoubteclIy,
the original Japanese xvork
possessed The exception
is the very splendid transla-
tiion of DR. YUKICHIFU-
KUZAWA's Autobiography
by EIICHI KIYOOKR.
  There exists another rea-
son who '`THE MITA CAM-
PUS" serves a useful pur-
pose. The Japanese student
at IÅqEIO UNIVERSITY has
the opportunity to app}y
basic Western Journahsm in
the edrtmg of the Journal.
He learns t.te meaning of
the WHO, WHAT, WHERE.
WHEN, WHY and HOW of
Western Journalism more
easily when editing an Eng-
Iish language paper. He
learns more easily the rea-
sons for separating straight
news from oplnion

  There has been much
irnprovement, as I have
observed, of `THE MITA
CAMPUS," and I congratu-
Iate the mstrustors, Editors
and MR. NORITAKE KO-
BAYASHI and all the
workers. I hope the future
of '`THE MITA CAMPUS"
is a bright one. Perhaps
some student worlÅqing on
`( THE MITA CAI)vlPUS', will
emerge in the TOMORROW
OF NEW JAPAN as another
DiR FUKUZAWA.

T,NVE

From
   by Professor

YEARS
THE MiTA
Wild Dreams

          EllCHI

Prof IÅq]yookn
y

 Fives years I

ago, in July
1946, a me-
mber of Keio
English So-
clety met me
on a street
and'inquired
what Itho-
ught of pub-
1ish]ng an

English paper which he and
his friends were plannmg;
and would I help them? It
developed that tlieir plan
"ras to ask some pr]nter to
print the first issue for them
with a promise of paying the
bill after selling the papers.
These were a bunch of boys
"rith no experience in
louramsm whateiver and
without any money either.
They were mostly poor, se]f-
supporting student with no
               iB Englishparticular skill
wntmg, and              thELy were
talking about publishing an
English paper
  In any other age, I would
have simply laughed at this
preposterous propesltlon
But this was an unusual age
when anythmg seemed
possible and nothmg was
         strange. I gaveregarded
my ready consent and wish-
ed them God speed.

      Incredible Age
  Indeed, it was the time
when hunger was a real
menace fer evei ybody eveiy
day, but our sprit was 1ight

  It was way baclÅq in 1946
that the first issue was
published, at a time where
the general situation was as
bad as it can be. But bad
as it was, The Mita Campus,
has been brought into ex-
istence by the requirement
of Lhe age when there was a
passion among the students
for tlie study of English.

  The appearance of The
Mita Campus attracted wide
attention among people all
over the nation who had in-
terest rn English, their every
concern being whether it
was to be succeed or not.
Thus, it's hard management
began.
  Despite the laspe of these
five years, it ls matter for
congratulations that The
Mita Campus can publish
this memorial edition under
heart-warming care and
encouragement of the read-
ers, and we are very happy
to say that               The Mita
Campus have had a great
popularity among the Japan-
ese people, and even among
people of the English-speak-
mg nations.
  To be indiferent to wheth-
er we e.mbrace faisehood or
truth is the great way to
error. The Mita Campus
has come to report things
as they are in the past and
will do the best again in the

future. w
-WET"

        CAMPUS

 to Sedate Order
    KIYOOKA
because we knew things
were turning better day by
day.
  There was even a veget-
able patch on the ca
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EDl-l-ORlAL
ROLE eUt' YHE
     S'g'EJDEN'X' ?RESS

  This year the Mita Cam-
pus is greeting its fifth
anniversary smce lt was
established on the war-rum-
ed Mita Hill by the arnbi-
tious English spealÅqmg
students of the Keio Univer-
sity. Since then the sh abby
English tav bloid paper of the

studears has steadily grown
and has become one of the
leading-English periodicals
published by the Japanese
Umversity students.
  In the mean time although
rn.any democratic codes and

institutions have been
brought in to this country,
without knowing ths way
by which we may use the
new machines, these are
nothmg to dc with the
fut,ure democratization of
japan. IfNewConstit'ution
of Japan cannot be a barrier
for the civil rights against
the communist invasion.

  We understand as the
General Rid.qway stated
when he visrted Keio Uni-
versity the orher day that
we have the opportunity,
particularly in our student
days, to have free access to
the thmking of the wor]d
and not to be commanded
and forced Lo think along
certam lines. We are en-
dowed with a word to fight
agalnst any vinlation of our

imseparable human rights.
Erom thi$ pomt of view,
there is no doubt that the
newspapers should be thel
mightiest weapon
  However priviiedge al-
ways accompames respon-
sibility. What shall be the
responsibihty of the Press
and what shall be its role
for the students on the uni-

versity campus?
  About these questions, the
last words delievered by the
General answer very clearly'
"It is for this reason that I

wcruld point out the great
responsibiiity, for the nearer

the returri of your country
to its full ancl rightful place

as a sovereign nations of
the wcrld, the greater be-
comes the responsibility for
its citizens, particularly its
priviledged citizens, sueh as

you, to guide your people
along sound, constructive
lines to endiLiring objectives."

  We sincerely wish that
the students and staffs oLf
the Keio University and the
friends all over the world

may understand our desire
for laying a Iiving bridge
between the English speak-
ing peoples and egrselves
and firiding the basis of mu-

tual understanding and of
promoting friendship in and,
out of Japan through this'
student organ.

       ee
       E,.7-t-g-x•S9
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   Deliyered
To Ye'dir Door

YAMAMEZV Cc., kd.
  '[I}el. 24-0636, 3S82, 4969

ge;ve YeersWefek

   CConttJiuedfrom 1'age 1

is the strong Lie that bmOs
ail Keio men-also the

 Lmderstanding geperosity of
the T!mes staff

  Ecliting the first tssue was
1iterary a scramble All the
members of '.,he Enghsh
Speak!ng Society wanted to
write but their English was
so poor that they ivere told
to attach Japanese versk!on
to each article so that the
upperclassmen might cer-
rect them before biinging
them to mc As I remember
I spent full two days and
half oE the summer vacation
trs.nng to put the puzzle-1ike
English mto someth!ng m-
telligible Of cour,:e I must
not forget there were some
excellent articles among
them Fmally some of the
boys took turns in copymg

        articles on my oldall    the
typewrlter

  They one day i.1ie mem-
bers met m a classroom-
we had no othce nor even a
desk atthat time-and tried
therr hands at the `make-
up." They painstakmgly
counted          the numbet of
words in each article. Then
they did the same on an
issue of the Nippen Times
to calculate hew many
square mches on a pnnted
sheet each article xvould fi11.
This was the crude methocl
of make-up for the mex-
perienced Journalist

   Students Own Pa.ner

  The next ordeal came
when zhe boys took the
manuscnpts to the prmting

      for naturally the type-ofice,
setters did not care to take
on an extra work. How the
boys managed to come
through, I never really
learned, forIwas sure they
were better businessmen
and diplomats than myself
especially m this period oÅ}
unbelievable happenings
So I sat back after my part
in the correction of English
was finished and xa,atched
the first issue take its forin

  It was not much of a
paper asIlook altt now It
was just a collection of
English compositions with
a iew news" lterns for an
excuse But proucl were the
boys who put m large print
at the top of the first page,
"Student Own Penodical m
English "

  At once they carried the
papers to the street and
began sellmg. And they
sold     well It seemed that
the American ofiicers and
men found in the Mita
Campus something o.F the
American college papers for
which       they were homesick
The sale.on the campus was
not large, but on the street,
especiaily at the Ginza
corner,it clid better Lhan ex-
pected The boys wcre able
to pay their debt in fuli
before the month was over,
and     there was even some-
thing left in their hands for
a profit!

  Such was the beginnmg of
the Mita Campus The rest-
cf its history is not so
dramatic but equally m-
teresting as the Mita Cam-
pus was to grow with the
times an{1 to reflect m its
changes tlre vicissitude of
the university and the
natlon
     Then the Slump
  When the first excitement
of success s'ubsided, we
came to thmk that theie
should be a defimte editing
policy for each issue, ancl
that the repor[eis should go
out to gather news and
articles according to that
pohcy l believe it w'as
from the thii-d issue that
this policy took froirn. But
then, some of the boys were
begmning to find the werk
too arduous. Some dropped
off. Sorne others coniplain-
ed .that they were spending
rnore time sellin.q- the papers

 and running e.rrunCs the
learning English which
should be the one purpose
of the       Society. On top of
that the sale of the paper
had dropped sharp, ly as the
novelty wore off, and we
were faced with avrful
debts.

  There xNrere inany com-
plain,ts and arguments, and
then violent disagreements
which grew to the verge of
fisticuffs with inevitable
delays in scheduled publica-
tions. For a while the
actual work of editing the
paper looked much simpler
than the unravelling of all
the entanglements and keep-
ing the boys in huinor. And
this was exactlyRt.he time
when the University i'tself
was going throughX' the
throes of dissatisfactien and
disagreements and stalled'
worl{ before the present
President was elected and
things tnrnecl for the better.
The upsho'L' of all wcn.s that
the Mita Cainpus groupl
g'S2k.eki•ggfffsi60,Mi,t`,he,gEgi:fih,i

 clisagreements subsidedI
 somewhat. How the boys
 managed to carry all the
icleb'Ls is more. tlia.n Ican te

ts$e Mgea Campus

   As the very first venture
 on big scale, the new Presi-
 clent undertook a great
 celebr.ztion of the mnetieth
 anniversary of Keio's found-
 insr. Many gay festivities
with clistm.cruished guestg
were held among the devas-
tated scenes of the campus.
And the Mita Campus too}c

 full advantage of the ecca-
sion by brmging out. a
speciaa number con"Lammg
full descr!ption ef the

lschool, past and present, its
founder and his ideals with
many photographic illustra-
tions And for the first tnne,
the University purchased ac

 Iarge number oi it to dig-
 tiibute ameng the many
 guests who gathered for the
 celebration This was the
only English material to be
presented to foreign guests

 In fact the University con-
tinuecl to use it as a soit of
school bulletin for several
years until a formal 1itera-
ture was printed. This set

 a precedent for the Univer-
sity's buymg a large number

 of coples each tlme an lssue
comes out And this saved
the Mita Campus from
financ]al collaps as the sales
on thE streets had dwindled
to nothing and the sales on
the campus never exceeded
five hundred.

  Friends oyer the World
  Now the Univertity l)uys
1S.OfV.e,h`W,,2.,th.O.UdSa,,".dd,CtOhPg%'

to friends" all over the world
includ]ng the United States,England, South Ainencal
and India. The University-

 is proud of this
publicatien, but it talÅqes no
control over it except for

 the fnenclly advices from
 the faculty advisots which
 mclude myself The busi-
ness is entirely in the stu-

 dents' hands, and because
 their English has generally I
 improvecl, at times an issue
 is brou.crht out with practi-
 cally no aid from myself
when I am engaged else-
where.
th.CO-ped.," tCi.t.iO,MS,ahn.flgefii,'.O,fI

which inevitably aclded a
 turn u] the devglopmeni of
the Mita Campus. The first
girl who jomed the group
very soon proved herself
capable in everything--she

 was often best in selling the
 advertizing space of the
paper-and she was ]ust ag
loud in argument as any of
the boys. They treated her
simply as one of them.

  The Japanese are qtute
ignorant of the dehLate
etiquette between men ancl
women, for such never ex-
isted ainong them. Once
the ancient idea of v.romen's
mferiority was broken, they
started out with the un-
reserved idea of equalty
between men and women
Their iree conduct often
"rorried me, and I was
always advocating that co-
cducation should not be
mst]tured without first
creatmg a carefulIythought-
out etiquette and teachmg itL
Lo the boys and girls Later,
however, I came to thmk
perhaps this "natural" way
of allowing the young folks
to develop their own cus-
toms and etiquette was not
unhealthy though it entailed
much risk It was at least
fun to watch them, and I
wondered how it was that
such a complete newspaper
woman appeared in the fi-irst
generatlon.

    Pioneering is Over
  Five years is a long tim.e
m a pioneermg penod espe-
cially jn a School where the
students are constantly
changmg Instead of the'
rough and ready "frontiers-
men," there is now a set of
brderly menibers who go
about      the          business method-
icaily. They have not the
wild dreams of I
-but then the whole nation
is free from wild hopes and
dreams now. They are
realistically ethcient and re-
liable. The early "pioneers"
are aH       graduated and haveI
ze,k'l?g,.d,o.wn\p,bee,iF,?A2sgll

?6tr.a.ndgeKigo"11iyott.et.oi•.t.h.e.'pt

ism. The present girl mem-

Thffee

English F ObSessed with

Qasest

 The Firs"L Tale:
     "l"ILe Be!1's Saying

  Suppose you are standing
 at the top of stonesteps of
 Mita hill before 840 m the
 mornlng You call see a
 number of students coming
 toward you in ]oyoas quick
 paces Their faces seem to
 me as if they are symbol of
 youth ancl hope-they aie
 so bright, cheerful and
 hopeful A few rmnutes
 after I have rung for the
 beginning of University
 classes many niore giils
 and boys hurry toward you
 with qu:cker steps viTithout
 any sign of gaiety They
 are in such a hurry to attend
 lectures on time that then
 expressions are, so to speak,
 pinched with anxiety. Only
 a few minutes' difference
 thus changed their expres-
 sions and wiped away their
 pleasant franies oE mlnd.
  fsn't it ver), interestin.a to
 nofe sztc]t a Powe7fzfl effect
 by suc7z a sli.crht llLi'n.a.P

 'fhe Second Tale
  I'eace ac nd Red StudeRts

  Nowadays we often find
 some placards announcing
 that a certam party for
 peace is to be he]d on such
 and such a day under the
 auspices of such and such
students' circles The other

 day the reporier chanced
to meet with one of
these placards and talked
with him for several

Iminutes He said, "Our
contents are often misunder-
stood by those who are

              the idea that
 this kmd of act is bemg
 done only by communists or
red students '' Yes, he was
right, I had also heard such
words from .come friends of
mme This thought exists
fairly deep at the bottoin of

Kesgo
Rotgftd-up oS the

ion Marks

CAMERA
Keio Cultural

ing if I

report
nlque
]s used

A
be
tively
1111i)r?SSIOII)

mind
teclmique ancl the dnn ad ter
noonunsuited to camera-eye,
I !Åqnocked at the door of K
CC to take the report
  KCC manager is Kikujiro
Yasuda, elegant and 1iand-
some guy He showed his
good will answering my

  Activity of K.C.C.
A rainy aiternoen, think-
     use ln an lntervlew
    about KCC the tech"-
    of camera eye which
     in Dos Passos's U.S
,(this technique seems to
 suited for takmg objec-
    a snap of an instant
         but fearmg in
   my mability for that

the pioneers

bers ai:e quieter and more
coiqscious of belongmg to thc
fairer sex. And they have
a comfortable oMce in the
Students I-Iall, a newly built
edifice on the campus. The
ofiice is furnished with
several deslÅqs and quite a
few equipmeiit including a
typewrrter which was pur-
cha,sed out of the paper's
own earmng
  The presenL members are
too "yaung" to know the
hectic days of the first issue.
They take eveything for
granted-the big othce, the
typewriter, the school sup-
port, gir1 members, and even
the Mita Campus itself. I
am ' the only one who 1ias
stayed with it for the full
five years, vLThich in its
vicissitude is as long'as a
generation, and am now tel-
ling li'ke an old man the
tales of- how the Mita Cam-•
pus came to be.

people's minds because
some refl students used to
propagandize then" asser-
Uens uncler the cloak of
peace proposals clurmg the
few years after the war
But this impression is noth-
ing but a pre)udice.
  You must Iisten to the
placard'scomplain, rwLydo
yozs g2tPPose il is a com-
m2tnist wlto is only Pro-
Posing Peace .P

rrhe rrhird Tale'

   Gentlemen's Works
  Anyone who goes to Ginza
street on the day a]fter the
W-K game is held will find
seveial beer-halls damaged
by our Keio students durmg
that one night. Regardless
of the issue of the match
many students go to Gmza
af"Ler the game is finished
and have some beer or
liquor while Wasecla men
go to Shinjuku to do the
same things. This is an
annual custom of Keio and
Waseda Umversities as well
as the baseball game itself
So we cal} it "the evenmg
W-Kmatch." Intheresults
of their drinking they
stand on tables or scrim-
mage with one another
smging loudly our college
songs, throwing glasses or
jugs at the floor anddam-
aging manY wmdow panes,
tables and stools. Ginza
residents say that these
damages are not so slight
and, this season, one of the
victims requested the Um-
versity to regulate these
gt-oups as they disturb his
business extr"einely.
  Keio boys usually pride
themselves on their so-
called gentlemanly manners
and figures Shozsld szccl't
.crentleint7n's wo7'le be tolerat-

ed !vken t]zey a7'e only
drunken.P ÅqFL)

            CLUB

           Assoc;ation

questions foi about an hour.
"For a camera man like you,
thecoming summervacation
is great a pleasure isn't it7"
"Why notT spmng, sumMer,
autumn and winter, all these
seasons exist for us."
  "Then, this ramy season,
too7" said I ironically.
  Yasuda said shadmg his
face, "Oh, golly, nothmg to
doi It's a very gloomy tmie
for us, well,rwe shouldtsay,
except this rainy season, all
seasons exist Eor us, Ha- I{a-
Ha-, no comment, go ahead
please" "Then, next ques-
tion is, Won't you speak
about the origin, vxork and
activities of KCC7"
  ``Well, KCC means Keio
Camera Club which was
established in 1926. 0f ali
our performances, the Cam-
bidge-Keio photo. Salon
fifteen years ago and                     that
experience that KCC only
was given a special leave to
photograph the visit of                      the
Emperor to the 90th aniver-
sary of Keio Universrty's
Foundation, those are Un-
forgetable memones for us "
  In Keio Cultural Associa-
tion, we are to take part in
publishing its organ papeis
and we offer our photo-
graphs to it'' Outside the
             is a memberCampus, KCC
of all Japan Students Photo.
Association and as yoti
know we hold the Keio-
Waseda Salon of Photo,
every year
  Moreover, we have close
contacts with Doshisha Univ

 About Japanese Camera
  "After the war, Japanese
camera is on the improve-
ment, Isn't itP" "Sure, the
lense, design, arid origmali-

BookReview
  The "Mita Literary Ma-
gazine" (Mita BungakuÅr has
        been republishedrecently
and it is, indeed, a matter
for congratulation that we
are able to have the third
number of the superb ma-
gazlne.
  Though the July issue ]s
much the same as the last
number jn form and matter,
it is worth reading "study
of Baseo", the very famous
holÅqku-poet by g..eijn'o
Kojima
  S KoJima is a great ad-
inirrer ofBaseo, and through
his fine 1iterary study of the
mental evolution ot BascNi
you may obtain something
instructive in understanclmg
what Baseo is
  The origmal title, "The
Eien - no - midor!" which
rmght be in English "The
Green leaves of Hiroshima
before the Bang" is a valui-
able posthumous work ot
Tamiki Fara who has of
late committed suicide, a
good inLroduction to appre-
ciate him, and two elegies
are dedicated to him by K
Yamamoto and U. Fu]!-
shima.
  From these you may find
how heartily he desired the
happiness of human beings
andthepeacefulworld Th/e
"Jsutine" (1791) by Sade,
D A.F. which was ence con-
sidered fiIthy is be]ng trans-
lated into          Japanese by K
Takagi in this magazine.
  Sade's keen observaUon
is made upon both extreems
in goodness and wickedness
of human nature.
  It keeps you watching
with interest how Justine, a
good and beautiful lady wili
Iive surrounded by immora-
lity. (pnceY90)---ÅqG)
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Romanticism
ilmdom

ty" We can say Japanese
camera have reached the
level of the best in the world,
especially the lense is very
fine in its sharpness and
1ightness. So, the begmners
of camera, I think, had bet-
ter buy a new Japanese
camera rather than buy a
second-hand foreign camera
at high pnce."

Japamese ideal for Photo-
  graph and ); oreigner's
  ``Japanese people take
very fine photographs. It is
recognized and more ove]r,
the difference ot skill bet-
ween the profeg.sional
cameraman and amateur ]s
very little which is one of
the main special featuies
but on the s!de of being
photographed-people aie
so selfconscious that they
take unnatural poses a


